What can you be doing now, before Orientation?

- Follow us on social media (@SoutheasternOrientation on Instagram and Facebook)
- Join our students-only community called “Southeastern Class of 2025” on Facebook (facebook.com/groups/lionup2025)
- Check out our remote schedule and connect with Admissions or Financial Aid in a private, virtual meeting at southeastern.edu/connect
- Verify your LeoNet password by visiting southeastern.edu/myden, click on LeoNet to verify you know your password by logging in with your W number and your birthdate (Smm-dd-yyyy). If you are unsure of your password, click on “I forgot my password” located below the LeoNet login. Still aren’t able to login? Email orientationpassword@southeastern.edu with your Name, Student ID Number, and contact number.
- Explore more about your major or select a major at southeastern.edu/mydegree. We will be in contact soon to update / declare your major.
- Meet our 2021 Orientation Leader team by clicking here!

Even though our beautiful campus is closed at this time, we are still working to bring you the best Orientation experience possible. Should you have questions, please contact your recruiter or email orientation@southeastern.edu.